Built-In Ocean Cargo Insurance

As more U.S.-based agriculture
companies expand into the global
market, the risks that can occur while
merchandise is transported between
buyer and seller become more complex.
Chubb Agribusiness, an industry leader
in providing innovative insurance
solutions for the agriculture industry
offers built in ocean cargo coverage as
part of our Commercial Property policy.
This insurance protects businesses that
ship goods overseas against loss from the
time the cargo leaves the point of origin
until it reaches a destination around the
globe.
Target Client
−−Exporters and importers of: Feed,
Fertilizer, Grain, Fruit, Vegetables and
Nuts
−−Logistics companies and businesses that
ship unusual or distinctive agricultural
products.

Chubb Agribusiness

Benefits
−− Comprehensive protection on goods
in transit worldwide (including
storage)
−− Fast, flexible underwriting response
−− Streamlined billing and simplified
accounting
−− Customized global claim and
recovery programs
−− Broad global network capabilities
with Chubb-owned offices in all
major markets and network of
−− long term partners committed to
Chubb’s global standards
−− Backed by Chubb’s financial strength
and industry-leading technology
−− Flat annual premiums with no
reporting of shipments or sales
−− Coverage endorsement to the
property policy
−− Limits up to $250,000 per shipment
/ Higher limits available

Contact your Chubb Agribusiness
underwriter for further information.
Contact
Mary Dooley
Underwriter
T 800.233.8347 ext 2726
Chubbproducts@chubbagribusiness.com
Chubb Agribusiness
www.chubbagribusiness.com
Commercial Ag
72 North Franklin Street
PO Box P
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18773-0016
T 800.233.8347
F 570.829.2060
Farm and Ranch
9200 Northpark Drive
Suite 250
Johnston, IA 50131
T 800.585.9624
F 515.559.1201
11171 Sun Center Drive
Unit 180
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
T 916.858.8002
Chubb is the marketing name used to refer to subsidiaries
of Chubb Limited providing insurance and related services. For a list of these subsidiaries, please visit our website
at new.chubb.com. Insurance provided by ACE American
Insurance Company and its U.S. based Chubb underwriting company affiliates. All products may not be available
in all states. This communication contains product summaries only. Coverage is subject to the language of the
policies as actually issued. Surplus lines insurance sold
only through licensed surplus lines producers. Chubb is
the world’s largest publicly traded property and casualty
insurance group. With operations in 54 countries, Chubb
provides commercial and personal property and casualty
insurance, personal accident and supplemental health
insurance, reinsurance and life insurance to a diverse
group of clients. Chubb Limited, the parent company of
Chubb, is listed on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE:
CB) and is a component of the S&P 500 index.Copyright
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